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THE SUMTER EDGE
Having an EDGE is about taking adversity and turning it into an

advantage. Private sector investment in economic development has
given our efforts that extra “secret sauce” that allows us to compete 
with any other community on the globe as a premier location to do 
business. This year, we are unveiling our new logo and encourage 

you to be a part of the new Sumter Smarter Growth Initiative – The 
Sumter EDGE. Investment in economic development has long given 

our efforts an edge – that elusive quality that gives an upper hand 
and attracts attention and support. In this case-The Sumter EDGE 

gives us a competitive edge. We invite you to be a part of it 
through your support of economic development.



PRESIDENT’S LETTER
In many ways 2020 allowed us to take adversity and
turn it into an advantage, and it enabled us to look
inward and examine how and where we could do just
that. I am proud to be a part of organizations and a
region that has demonstrated its ability to continue to
improve despite the unprecedented challenges we
faced. 
2020 – a year unlike anything any of us has
experienced in our lifetimes. While we are not fully
post-pandemic, our team continues our efforts to move
our community and our region forward. COVID required
us to take a keen look at the things that are most
valuable and essential for our basic human needs. We 
had the opportunity to observe where we are
and decide what direction we would like to take to 
continue to succeed in this new economic landscape. This 
document, “You Belong HERE” is our annual report that 
compiles our efforts and highlights our investment and 
activity over the past 12 months. More than anything, it 
depicts what we have long known, Sumter and Lee 
Counties are resilient, responsive, and dynamic places to 
call home.

Our regional existing industries took center stage last 
year, as some experienced disruptions in the global 
supply chain. Several, however, were able to pivot
and respond to shortages in PPE by redeploying assets
to meet that need. Additionally, in 2020, despite the
political and economic uncertainty, four manufacturers
that already called our region home, announced
expansions with $111 million in capital
investment and the addition of 239 new jobs.

I hope you enjoy reading this report and
you will recognize the growth of our region, the energy
behind our talent development programs and the
trajectory set before us. I trust you will have a renewed 
appreciation of our long-standing Healthcare System, 
our burgeoning Educational amenities, our exceptional 
venues for Recreation, and our steady Employment 
opportunities. These pillars are solid in our region and 
we are thrilled that you are part of our mission and that 
you are HERE!

Jay Schwedler
President & CEO

Sumter

Lee

HERE we are… 
in the HEART 
of the state



TALENT DEVELOPMENT
Ross McKenzie Emerging Leaders Program —16 students have earned 3 

credit-hours through the University of South Carolina-Sumter Campus and will 
serve on boards and committees in Sumter and Lee Counties. 

Manufacturing and Technology Expo — Ninety 8th grade students were led in 
operations simulations by local industries to give students a glance at career 

opportunities that exist in our region.

‘Fit for Life’ —  High school senior athletes experienced soft skills workshops 
customized with sports in mind. The program is designed to equip the athlete to 

go from locker room to boardroom.

eSTEAM Road Show — In celebration of National Manufacturing Day, Steamer 
and friends hit the road providing free ice cream and prizes to citizens and 

manufacturing employees in Sumter and Lee Counties. 

Youth Apprenticeships — Through Central Carolina Technical College, high 
school juniors and seniors are introduced to and work with local manufacturers to 

secure positions post-graduation. 

MARKETING HIGHLIGHTS
March 15, 2021 marked 3 years of occupancy in the Regional Economic Development Headquarters 
Building on Liberty Street. In celebration, prizes and gifts were distributed region-wide promoting the 
double entendre HERE campaign – Everything You Need is HERE, which is an acronym for Healthcare, 

Education, Recreation and Employment. The campaign is based on community testimonials focused on the 
aforementioned pillars and can be seen on mugs, t-shirts, magazine ads and prominently on social media. 

eSTEAM Road Show



MILITARY 
CONNECTIONS 

COVID 
RESPONSE 

It’s great to live and 
work in a community with 
heroes on the front line 
and a ready and able 
workforce behind the 
scenes.
Thanks to the dedicated 
efforts of our industries 
stepping up to respond 
to COVID needs by 
shifting operations  
where possible. In a 
Global Supply Chain, 
there’s no weak LINK! 

Shaw Air Force Base is a tremendous asset 
HERE. When local airmen and soldiers
separate from the military, they have an above 
average skill set that transitions well into 
industries seeking a keen knowledge and sharp
awareness of technology and other mechanical
skills. This year, industries hosted military 
leadership onsite for tours, networking, and 
information sharing. 

Sumter Coatings pivots to 
produce hand sanitizer to fight 

the Covid Pandemic.

This year Sumter 
launched the 
state’s first 
Virtual Military 
Career Fair
partnering with 
businesses and
community 
organizations
that resulted in 
jobs being filled. 
Another virtual 
career fair is 
planned
for June 23, 
2021.

Shaw AFB Wing Commander And Command 
Chief Visited Pilgrim’s, Continental & BD



EXISTING INDUSTRY 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

2020 Announcements
Ensuring the satisfaction and success of our existing industries is paramount to developing this 
region. As our manufacturers grow, so do we. Four industries announced expansion plans over 

the last 12 months: 

$111.7 Million 
Total Investment

239 
New Jobs

QUICK FACT: 
3 Sumter-made SKF bearings are on the 
Perseverance Rover that landed on Mars. 
We are literally making products that are 

out of this world.

BD Groundbreaking



SITES & BUILDINGS
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We’re Building HERE 

In preparation for new and expanding businesses, we need our sites 
ready and our buildings upright. Two additional speculative 
buildings are planned and will be built in 2021. County level 
partnerships, the SC Department of Commerce, and private 
investments will fund the facilities which will keep our region on the 
radar and within reach when prospects have time-sensitive projects 
and need speed to market. 

Industrial 
Announcements 

in the last 3 YEARS:

Southern Current

BD

Carolina Metal Finishing

Merchant Iron Works

Agtruss

Florence Concrete Products

Continental Tire

SKF

Jemison Metals

Sumter Original Brewery

Nova Molecular 

Technologies

Santa Cruz Nutritionals

King Machine

$556 Million 
Investment

879 New
Jobs

Lee County Spec Building – I-20 Industrial Center 

Sumter County (US 521) - Pocotaligo Industrial Park

SC Department of 
Commerce Palmetto Site
Certifications

2 New 



With more than 200 Million pounds of linen laundered 
annually for medical facilities across the Southeast, Crown 
provides vital support to front-line healthcare workers from 

their Bishopville location established in 2017. 

Bishopville,
South Carolina



INVESTMENT YOUR INVESTMENT 
MAKES A 

DIFFERENCE HERE 
Since 2005, private sector 

investment in economic 
development along with matching 
dollar for dollar proviso funding 

has generated over $8.5 million to 
help recruit industries that bring 

well-paying jobs to our region.  An 
increase in well-paying jobs fuels 

the Sumter Economic Development 
Growth Engine – 

or The Sumter EDGE.

Thank you for your investment in 
economic development.  We look 
forward to more success for all of 
us as we join together to support 

the Sumter Economic Development 
Growth Engine. An investment in the 

Sumter EDGE drives our 
community’s growth and prosperity.

2020 Development Board Investor Oversight Board 2020 Board of Directors

Chairman, Greg A. Thompson,
Thompson Construction Group

Vice-Chairman, John M. Brabham Jr.,
Berkshire Hathaway

HomeServices John M. Brabham Real Estate
Jay Davis, Coldwell Banker

Commercial Cornerstone
Jim Jones, Jones Automotive Group

Jeanie Crotts, NHC HealthCare
Jack Osteen, Osteen Publishing

Jess Williams, Norman Williams &
Associates, Inc.

Earl Wilson, The Orr Company, Inc.

Ex-Officio Board Members
James McCain, Chairman,

Sumter County Council
 David Merchant, Mayor, City of Sumter

Gary Mixon, Sumter County Administrator
Deron McCormick, Sumter City Manager
Rep. Murrell Smith, Sumter Legislative 

Delegation
Chris Hardy, Greater Sumter Chamber 

of Commerce

Chairman, Mack Kolb, Century 21,
Hawkins & Kolb, Inc.

Vice-Chairman, Jim Jones, Jones
Automotive Group

Secretary/Treasurer, Anthony Wrobel,
Webster Rogers, LLP

Ed Bynum, AssuredPartners
Frank Edwards,

Williams-Brice-Edwards Charitable Trust
Jeff Faw, Tuomey Foundation

Chuck Fienning, Individual Investor
Jack Osteen, Osteen Publishing
Joe Singleton, Joe Singleton Co.
Gene Weston, Burgess Brogdon

Building Supply
Melissa White, Synovus Bank

Chairman, Gordon Eckley,
Lee County Council

Vice-Chairman, Jay Davis, Coldwell
Banker Commercial Cornerstone

Treasurer, Jim Jones, Jones
 Automotive Group

Thompson Isaac, PCL Tours
Bruce Snipes, First Citizens Bank
Greg A. Thompson, Thompson

Construction Group
Jess Williams, Norman Williams &

Associates, Inc.

Ex-Officio Board Members
James McCain, Chairman,

Sumter County Council
Travis Windham, Chairman,

Lee County Council
Gary Mixon, Sumter County

Administrator
Alan Watkins, Lee County

Administrator
Senator Gerald Malloy

Senator Thomas McElveen

Economic 
Development Growth 

Engine Cycle –  
 How Communities 
grow and prosper. 

ATTRACTS NEW PEOPLE
New people come to 
your community and 
begin new jobs

CREATION 
OF LIVING
WAGE JOBS
Generates 
disposable 
income

INCOME SPENT 
ON GOODS 
AND SERVICES
Housing, food, cars, 
entertainment, and
investment

GOVERNMENT 
REVENUE 

GENERATED
Sales taxes,

income taxes,
and fees

AMENITIES 
AND SERVICES 

PROVIDED
Public safety, 
infrastructure,
parks, water 

and sewer

LEADERSHIP LIST

1 Team...

2 Counties...

3 Organizations...

Collaborating 
for greatness



10 East Liberty Street
Sumter, SC 29150

803.418.0700

Email

info@thelinksc.com

www.TheLINKsc.com
www.SumterEdge.com

Websites

Sumter Economic Development
Sumter EDGE
TheLINK Economic Development Alliance

Jay Schwedler
President & CEO
Eliza Buxton
Manager, Operations
Brian Rauschenbach
Project Manager
Erika Williams
Manager, Communications 
& Strategic Initiatives
Yanet Lopez
Manager, Research &
Multimedia

The Team

AMENITIES 
AND SERVICES 

PROVIDED
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